
EXPLOSION LAID TO

DARROW'S TEACHING

Assistant Prosecutor Brands
Attorney as "Corrupter

of Men."

BRILLIANT MIND IS LAUDED

In Opening Arguments to Jurors In

Bribery Case Ford Places Re-

sponsibility of Times' Blowup
to McXamara'a Counsel.

LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Aug. 12. Alter-
nately denouncing Clarence S. Darrow
as a corrupter of men and lauding his
brilliancy of mind. Assistant District
Attorney W. Joseph Ford, made the
opening argument today In the Dar-

row bribery trial. The denunciation ex-

tended to others connected with the
defense of the Chicago lawyer, to Job
Harrtman, who Ford maintained, was
an accomplice In the alleged bribery of
Jurors; to Lincoln Steffens. designated
as a "Christian Aanarchlst." and to
other defense witnesses of lesser Im-

portance.
"Time after time. Ford assailed Dar-

row personally, either because of his
philosophic teachings or his conduct of
the McNamara defense.

Dynamiting Laid to Darrow.
The climax of the prosecutor's per-

sonal denunciation was reached In his
charge that Darrow by Ms teachings
was responsible for the blowing up of
the Times' building and Its attendant
fatalities. J. B. McNamara. he said,
had been deluded by the doctrines ad-

vocated by Darrow. At another time
the speaker referred to the defendant
as "the brilliant gladiator of the
courts."

The theory of the defense that
Franklin and John R. Harrington were
actors In a "frame up" to ruin Dar-
row was ridiculed by the prosecutor.

"If there was any "frame up" In this
rase." he said, "it was between the
District Attorney and Lockwood to trap
Franklin, and they did It"

SteffeBs la Draooawd.
The prosecuting attorney asserted

that the testimony of Lincoln Steffens
as to the "peace negotiations,"
was ridiculous and not to be believed.
Steffens waa denounced aa "a man who
believed a man should not be punished
for mere murder he says the man
should have gone free because It was
a social crime."

Ford closed with a plea for convic-
tion, telling the Jurors that It was the
only verdict compatible with the evi-

dence in the case. He concluded at
4:30 o'clock, after talking for 4 2

hours. Court adjourned until 9 o'clock
tomorrow morning, when Attorney
Horace H. Appel will make the opening
argument for the defense.

RULING ON ALIENS SCORED

Xagcl's Stand on Naturalized Citi-

zen's Children Protested.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 12. Several
vigorous protests have been received
hv Secretary Nagel, of the Department
of Commerce and Labor, againat his
recent Interpretation of the naturali-
sation and Immigration laws to the ef-

fect that the naturalization of an alien
confers American citizenship upon his
minor children, whether In the United
St at s or abroad.

The protestants contend that the de-

cision lowers the bars to all the barred
classes of immigrants, as the naturali-
zation of a father of a family now per-

mits him to bring Into the United
States. Immune from the tests of im-

migration laws, his minor children,
whether they are idiots. Imbeciles or
other undesirables.

The Secretary is preparing an opin-

ion to Justify bis position, both from
a legal and a humanitarian viewpoint.

TYPOGRAPHICAL MEN MEET

Intcrnatinal Union Opens Fifty-Eigh- th

Session at Cleveland.

CLEVELAND, Aug. 11. "With delegates
present from all over the United States
and Canada and even Hawaii and the
Philippines, the 58th annual convention
of the International Typographical
Union was opened here today. Presi-
dent James M. Lynch presided. The
woman's auxiliary also is In session.

Before the credentlala committee of
the woman's auxiliary convened. It was
announced that there would be a con-

test over the seating of Mrs. Frank
Kennedv, of Omaha, Neb., who Is de-

clared to have been Irregularly elected.
There will be no election at this

meeting. New York, Nashville, Tenn..
San Antonio. Tex, and Montreal, seek
the next convention.

BRUNETTES BEST TIPPLERS

Blondes Unable to Stand Ravages of

Drink. Say Army Medicos.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 1J. As tipplers
blondes are outclassed by brunette.
Army medical officers have arrived at
this conclusion as a result of two years'
observation of enlisted men In the
Philippine scouts,' the Philippine con-

stabulary and th Manila police force.
The reports show that while fair men

are the equal 'of their dark comrades
in ability to withstand the tropical
climate. In vitality, muscular strength
and Intellect, they are lacking in stay-
ing qualities when It comes to battling
with John Barleycorn.

IRONWORKERS ON STRIKE

At San Francisco 800 Go Out Asking

SI a Day Increase.

svv FRANCISCO. Aug. 12. Three
hundred members of the bridge and
structural iron workers local No. 31,

struck today for higher wages and all
the structural Iron and steel work In
ihi rltv came to a stop.

The strikers have the sanction of the
International union. Tney aemana an
increase of $1 a day over their present
wage schedule of IS. Notice was served
on the employers several weeks ago
and the demands were rejected.

Woman Slot by Spouse Dies. '

i7ivri.rT Cal Ail?. IS. Mrs.
ulnda Pagani, who was ahot by her
husband. Joseph Pagani. last night
during a tit oi jealousy, aim. imm.

i surrendered to the DOllce

jftfr the shooting, was charged with
nurdcr. The prisoner saia mat nis

wife had been accepting the atten- -
- .nthi- - fnnn.. and that lautttons

night he found them together in his
home. .

PRESIDENT'S CHILDREN IN

ABOVE, HELEN TAFT ON HORSEBACK t BELOW, ROBERT TAFT ASD IX- -
- DIA.N CHIEF. .

TAFT CUP RAIDED

Glacier National Park Is Scene
of "Cubnapping."

SHE BEAR GETS BABY BACK

Rescue Is Effected in Dead of Xlght
While Most of Members of the

Party Are Asleep Robert Taft
Relieved of Embarrassment,

GLACIER NATIONAL PARK. Mont.,
Aug. 12. (Special.) An old mother
bruin stole into the Taft party's camp
on the side of Red Eagle Mountain
last night and thereby hangs a tale of
how President Taft is to be spared the
political embarrasment of having to
receive a "Teddy" bear cub Into his
household, when bis son, Robert, re-

turns from his outing in Glacier Na-
tional Park.

The cub was presented to young Taft
by Big Top', Blackfoot Indian chief. On
the arrival of the Taft expedition on
August 6 "Scotty" the guide, got a
dog collar for the cub and the mascot
was tied In camp as a pet. The young
animal cried nearly all last night until
rescued and adopted by the old she
bear, which bravely descended the
mountain side, gnawed the rope In two
parts and defiantly marched back up
the mountain growling its feelings at
two of the guides who started to fol-
low the bold "cub napper."

Robert Taft emerged from his tent
and stood watching the retreating
mother bear carrying the cub tightly
clasped In her fore paws.

It was a touching picture, in the
light of the moon, streaming down
over the peak S00O feet above. "Don't
shoot," he shouted to the guide. "It
must be her cub. besides there Isn't
room for a 'Teddy' bear in the house
now anyway. Let It go."

So it went back to nature and the
Taft boy regretfully bade good-by- e to
his last "Teddy" bear pet. The Taft
party will remain In Glacier National
Park three weeks.

INVADERS ARE SET-BAC- K

"BLUE" ARMT BURNS SALINAS

BRIDGE CAPTURING "REDS."

Foreign- - Troops Expected to Start for
San Francisco "Defending

Generals' Join Forces.

SALINAS, Cal.. Aug. 12. The Blue,
the retreating force, won a victory to-
day from the Red invading army, a
mile south of here, when a detachment
of the Twelfth United States Infantry,
a machine-gu- n platoon, blew up the
Salinas bridge. This will delay the
invading army for a number of hours
and will save the retreating force,
commanded by Colonel Bowen, from
being too hard pressed.

In destroying the bridge it was nec-
essary for Lieutenant A. C. Glllen. In
charge of the platoon, first to capture
five sentries of the Red force who
were stationed at that point. These
men were taken completely by sur-
prise and were made prisoners without
a fight.

Orders are momentarily expected by
General Robert Wankowski. com-
mander of tlJeTted force, from the im-
aginary ranking general at Monterey
to start north Immediately and fight
his way. If necessary, to San Fran-
cisco. It Is probable, however, that
the Red forces will not leave camp
until dawn tomorrow.

The plans of the Invaders are not
known to the defenders In San Fran-
cisco. If they carry out their present
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plans of waiting, the Red army will
sweep upon Salinas and Santa Clara
valleys . and have the bay region at
their mercy.

Colonel Bowen's command, which
has retreated from Monterey, is grad-
ually 'working back towards San Jose,
where It will Join forces with Colo-
nel Gardener's Blue force. They are
being followed by scouts of the Red
cavalry, but no further skirmishes
have taken place.

FARMERS' LARDERS SEARCHED

"Reds" Scour Country for Supplies
Preparatory to Attack.

MAD RONE. Cal., Headquarters of
Colonel Charles Barth. Chief Umpire,
Anir II. Tired from a long marcn ana
damp from a night In the drizzling
rain; the soldiers of the Ked army,

V. j . . V. ( n ... n ,r1 a VA Ttm ilWnkfl this
morning-- for preparations for their in
vasion nortnwaro. nnno . iinnuim
raiders are scouring mo couou,

- i - -- v. lawHAa nf thu furmers
for supplies, the Blue force of the de
fense is being rapiaiy assemoiea iu
San Francisco. .

'
v til... Mnnvftttno- larp,v nf

regulars and commanded by Colonel
Cornelius Gardiner, will marcn soum
to intercept the Reds and give battle
aa soon as the entire defending force
ia mobilized.o.n.r,i "tv Dnimivvi nf thA Reds, or
dered this morning all pickets and out- -

. M ' ' . .1 .J Iposts to ' exteno tanner oui, aim di-

rected artillery to more important
strategic positions. The five com-
panies of Utah Infantry have been or-

dered to Join the army of defense and
have attached themselves to the
Twelfth Infantry under Colonel Bowen.
All are retreating toward the north.

It Is expected that the army of the
defense, consisting of the Sixth and
Sixteenth Regiments of Infantry, three
troops of cavalry and three batteries
of field artillery, will dash southward
toward morning to give battle to the
Invaders.

COMMUNICATION" IS CUT OFF

Defending Army Now Erecting Tele-

graph Lines and Aerials.
cam ffDiypTKm Auir. 12. The

oretically all the lines of communica-
tion to the south have been cut by
the Invading army, and therefore noth-
ing definite Is known by the defenders
as to the plan of operation.

Colonel Cornelius Gardener, com-

mander of the defenders. Is determined
not to take the field until everything
Is In readiness and his men have pre-
pared for the rigors of the campaign.
Regiments are being put through drills
and practice skirmishes.

There was a general inspection of
troops this morning oy Mouieimui.-Colon- el

George Bell, Jr., Inspector-Gener- al

of the western division, who war
accompanied by regimental and squad- -

Tn the afternoon Company B. signal
corps. National Guards of California,
combined with Company E. signal
corps, unltea iaies j.rmj, guuimnuuo.
by Lieutenant S. C. Megill, in laying
several miles of wire for the field tele
graph and erecting wireless aerials.

Present indications are that it will
be Wednesday before the army of

it, TnArrh down the penin
sula of San Francisco to check the ad
vance of the Reds

AIRSHIPS USED IN MIMIC WAR

Participants in Sham Battle in East
to Fly 200 Miles.

MARBLEHEAD, Mass., Aug. 12.
Two participants in the war game in
Connecticut, ueuicnani i num
Kirtland. of the United States Army,
began a 200-mi- le flight in a hydro-
aeroplane from here.

It was planned to follow the South-
ern New England coast and land on
the aviation field, seven miles from the
mouth of the Housatonic River.

Frank Thompson Searight Dies.
LOS ANGELES. Aug. 12. Frank

Thompson Searight, formerly president
of the American Press Humorists' Club
and widely known In newspaper circles
throughout the country, died Sunday
at the residence of his father in this
city from injuries received several
months ago in an automobile accident.
He was 37 years of age.

POLICE MAY GET

SGHEPPSL HE FEARS

Prisoner Wants District Attor

ney Whitman to Take
Charge of Him.

SILENCE NOW HIS PLAN

Man Held for Complicity In .Murder

of Herman Rosenthal Says Ho

Is Willing to Tell All Story

to Whitman.

HOT SPRINGS. Ark., Aug. 12. "Do
not believe all that you read in the
newsnaners about me. I probably have
talked too much, but I have not said
one-ha- lf of what has been printed," Sam
Schepps, held here for complicity in the
murder of Herman Rosenthal, said here
tonight

The prisoner received a telegram to
day from his lawyer in New York urg
ing him to maintain silence.

No Formal Charge Made.
This message apparently has had its

effect, and he has had little to say
No formal charge hangs over Schepps
in Arkansas. He submitted to arrest
and detention on the information or of
ficers who represented to him that they
must hold him for the New York au
thorities. Yesterday the prisoner said
he would tell his entire story to Dis
trlct Attorney Whitman.

But that was yesterday. Today was
one of Impatient waiting and it is ap
parent Schepps fears the New York po
lice officials may be on the scene be
fore representatives of the District At
torney. That Schepps does not want to
be turned over to the police authorities
is evident-Prisone- r

Held for Whitman.
Acting Mayor Pettit has received a

message from District Attorney wnu
man. of New York, stating that the lat
ter's officers will arrive here Tuesday.
Schepps will not be turned over to
anyone except a representative or Mr.
Whitman.

ZAPISTAS ATTACK TRAIN
(Continued From First Taee.)

sular agent of his country in this city,
was employed at one time on the New
York Herald. He was making this trip
to' see Zapata as a representative of
El Impartial. The other correspondent
waa Ignacao Harras, of El Pals.

The train left yesterday
morning from Mexico City. Most of
the passengers belonged to the farmer
and lower classes. The soldiers who
had been detailed to act as a guard
were from the Eleventh Battalion,
commanded by Lieutenant Reyonaza.

' Attack Made In Canyon.
By costly experience the troops had

learned to be on the alert, but from
the time they left the national capital
not the least hostility bad been en-
countered until the train ran into the
canyon. Here a rail had been loosened,
and as the locomotive left the track a
volley of rifle shots was poured into
the train with deadly effect. It was
centered on the coach in which most
of the soldiers were riding, but soon
became general, the rebels apparently
not caring whether they distinguished
passengers from federal soldiers.

Lieutenant Reyonaza's orders to re-

ply to the fire were carried out by the
entrapped soldiers, notwithstanding the
advantage which the hillsides gave the
rebels. Pluckily every man of the
guard fought until silenced. A few
passengers, Beizing guns from the fal-
len soldiers, assisted in the defense,
but the unequal battle only lasted a
short time.

Pnnltlve Force DlMpatcned.
Acting upon information brought to

them by the fugitive members of the
train crew, authorities of Yuatepec no.
titled those at Cuatla, who prepared to
send a punitive expedition from there.

This was not under way until late to-

day. Another train was sent from the
north toward the scene of the massacre
to recover the bodies and give aid to
any wounded who might be found.

WIRES CUT, BRIDGES BURNED

Federals
" Prevented From Leaving

La dura by Rebel Maneuvers.
TUCSON, Ariz.. Aug. 12. Heavy

fighting was in progress today between
the Mexican federals and the rebels at
Ladura, Sonora, according to reports
received by railroad officials, who
stated that immediately after the re
ceipt of the news from their agent In
the Mexican town the telegraph wires
were cut. The report was to the effect
that the rebels advanced and' opened
fire on the federals Just before noon.

A trainload of federal troops at-
tempted to depart from Ladura today,
but were prevented by the fact that
two bridses which had spanned the
Yaqui River had been burned, and also
by 1200 rebels who opened nre upon
the government soldiers, causing them
to retreat to the scene they had hoped
to auit.

Six hundred rebels were reported at
La Mesa not far from Ladura. bov
ernor Maytorena, of Sonora, is with the
federals at Ladura.

AMERICAN SOLDIER IS SHOT

United States Makes Raid on Cache

of Smuggled Ammunition.
EL PASO, Tex., Aug. 12. Philip

Glocher, private, troop A. Third Cav-

alry, was brought late today from Co-

lumbus, N. M., to the military hospital
at Fort Bliss. He was wounded last
nle-h- t in a brush against Mexican am
munition smugglers. Glocher is shot
through the lungs and his recovery is
doubtful

With him was brought as a prisoner
E. Tabara, whose right hand was shot
off bv a bullet from an American soi
dier's rifle. He is the Mexican who
fired the shot which pierced the sen- -

trv's bodV.
The affair occurred when a raid was

made on a cache of ammunition whlcn
the smugglers were transporting, little
hv little, to Palomas. Mex.. opposite
Columbus, where a garrison of rebels
is stationed. About 60,000 rounds were
confiscated.

. pisn t,.. A n r. 12. Generals
Rabago and Tellez, with an army of
5000 federals, are pressing toward
Juarez on the Mexico Northwestern
Railway, according to advices received
late today by Federal officers here. It
is announced that the federals have
reached Nueva Casas Grandes, 100 miles
southwest of Juarez, wnere uenerai
Orozco with less than 700 rebels is

The federals are repairing the dis-
rupted Northwestern and leaving small
garrisons along their route, according
to the "official report. Strong detach-
ments have been sent Into the Mormon
colonies to prevent further disturD- -

alAccording to federal advices re-

ceived here. Colonel O'H'orn, command-- i
faifupal, rnfllrlnz the de- -

nf wnv of the Mexican
Central, has reached Laguna, about
one-thi- rd of the distance from the City
of Chihuahua to Juarez. It is under-
stood that General Huerta and the
greater portion of the federal army
about the city of Chihuahua will re-

main at the state capital pending the
repairing or tne central.

RELIEF FUND IS AVAILABLE

American Refugees Now Can Be

Sent Home if Needy.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 12. (Special.)

General Steever late today was in-

formed by telegraph that he could draw
on the 1100,000 fund appropriated by
Congress for the relief of American
refugees from Mexico.

This money will be used to send to
thoir homes any such Americans as
might satisfy him that they were in
need.

VISITOR TO OROZCO ARRESTED

Vasquista Supporter Is Caught by

Texas Rangers.
EL PASO, Tex., Aug. 12. David de la

Fuente. of police
of Mexico City, but more recently con-

nected with the Vasqulsta revolution-
aries, was arrested here late today by
state rangers. The arrest followed a
visit to De la Fuente to Juarez, where
he had a long consultation with Gen- -

Portland,

11
MORE DAYS ONLY

Then the Removal Sale
Passes History

Buy Wisely-B- uy Now
Of the Things You Need That is
Real Economy. You will find it
on every side throughout the store.

Reductions on First --

. Staple Merchandise

1 istctiandlmA at toriL Only..

eral Pascual Orozco, rebel commander-in-chie- f.

Just what charge state or Federal au-

thorities will make against the
is not known, arrest being

made on advices from San Antonio,
Tex. De la Fuente came here directly
from Baltimore, Md., where he went to
seek treatment for wound sustained in
a battle of the present revolution. He
has been known always as an ardent
follower of Emlllo Vasquez Gomez and
was mentioned at the time of the Vas-
qulsta movement as the probable suc-
cessor of General Orozco. For this rea-
son the meeting of De la Fuente and
Orozco In apparently friendly confer-
ence baffles the secret service.

GIRL AND BROTHER GONE

Palouse Officials Searching Father
Seeks Kidnaper.

SPOKANE, Wash.. Aug. 13. (Spe-
cial.) Palouse police officers have
been notified of the disappearance of
Miss Mildred Allen and her

brother, Charlie, from the Gale Ho-

tel Friday, and officials In other towns
are assisting In the search.

The parents are divorced, the mother
having remarried and Is now living In
Colorado. The father, who was award-
ed the custody of the children until
they should have attained the age of
14 years, has been employed In the
mine of the Palouse Coal & Oil Com-
pany near Elberton for ten months,
leaving his son and daughter at the
hotel.

It is reported that a middle-age-

well-dress- man came In on Friday
morning's train and that the children
recognized him as known 'by their
mother. Mr. Allen came in from the
coal mine Immediately, swore out a
warrant for the supposed kidnaper and
made frantic efforts to locate his son
and daughter.

Farmers May See Demonstration.
The experimental division of the Ore

gon Agricultural College has set aside
Saturday, August 17, as Farmers' day
at the Irrigated demonstration larm.
near Raymond in Crook County. The
crops are rapidly beginning to ripen
and it is desired to show the results
before they are harvested. Anyone in
terested in irrigated farming is invited
to be present Saturday, when several
lectures by instructors in this class of
farming will deliver lectures.

A "Blue Ribbon" Lunch at the Club
rich, mellow flavor jof Pabst "Blue Ribbon" Beer is delightfully

THE such as the none -- other -- like -- it flavor of your favorite

cheese and of the toasted crackers.

C When served at luncheon, its appetizing appearance is in harmony

with the most refined surroundings and select company.

Bottled only at the brewery in crystal clear bottles,
showing at a glance that it is clean and pure.
Be sure to order a case sent home today. Phone or write.

Arata Brothers
Phones Main 480. A 2531

69-7- 1 Sixth Street Oregon

Into

Immense
Quality

Every Pair of
Summer Shoes
Must leave our store before Sep-

tember 1, so have made tlie

Prices Interesting
and it is now up to you to save

money and get

TWO PAIRS OF SHOES

FOK THE PEICE OF ONE.

REMEMBER:
We onlv handle the BEST
STANDARD MAKES, and every
pair is reduced in price.

THIS INCLUDES

HANAN'S
CELEBRATED

Best on Earth
SHOES

See our windows and bring
the family.

Rosenthal's
SEVENTH & WASHINGTON

SEVEN DAYS

Summer Cruise
in

Northern Seas
SBATTI.E, WASH.. TO STKWART,

48.00 Including All Expenses 948.00
THROUGH "THE NORWAY OP

AMERICA"
Steamships

--PRINCE RUPERT and
"PRINCE GEORGE"

Finest, Safest, Fastest
In the Pacific Coast Service

Leave Seattle. Wash., Sunday and
Wednesday

12 o'Clock Midnight
Stop-ov- er at

VICTORIA, VANCOUVER AND
PRINCE RUPERT

Dorsey B. Smith, J. H. Buritln,
City Passenger. General Agent

Agent. Passenger Depot.
(9 Fifth Street, Portland, Oregon.

Many children and some grown-up- n

arc now. any many others w ill soon
be, taking piano lessons, and the re

paying the teachers through
an arrangement made by Ellers Mu-
sic House. "Wee announrement, '"More
Details as to the. Free Music Les-
sons," tenth page, this Issue.


